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َصـلـَْختــْسـُم 
لاصذلاا يكهسلانا شمأ يف حياغ حيمٌلأا يف خاكثش خاسايسنا لداثرن خامُهؼم حملاسنا .مك زُحثنا حقتاسنا 
دماق باسحت لاصذلاا ضاشرفات نأ حكثشنا جساثػ هػ ذؼت ذحاَ عصُرذ ًيف خاسايسنا غيصُذ مظرىم يف طخ 
يئاٍولا ٌَُ ضاشرفا لا مثمي غظُنا يؼيثطنا .يف يزٌ حقسُنا مري باسح لاصذلاا خاكثشن خاسايسنا يف 
قشطنا ساسمت ذحاَ َقشط جذؼت خاساسم .حفاسمنا هيت خاسايسنا غثرذ غيصُرهن يسلأا حكثشناَ نُكذ خار ذؼت 
ذحاَ َأ هيذؼت ةسح حؼيثط عساشنا .ِذمن لاصذا R ذجَ نأ حفاثك 7 خاسايس مكن R َأ شثكأ نُكذ حيفاك 
لُصحهن ّهػ  لاصذا يناػ مخاد نذمنا امىيت يف قشطنا حؼيشسنا ةجي نأ نُكذ حفاثكنا 12 جسايس مكن R 
ّهػ مقلأا. قشطنا غم ذيذؼنا هم خاساسمنا شٍظذ طسُرم لاصذا ّهػأ هكنَ لامرحلاا مقأ هم طتشنا مماكنا .
مذ كنزك حساسد شثأ لذؼم ساشرولاا ّهػ لاصذلاا ذجََ نأ لذؼمن ساشروا 50-100% حفاثكَ 10 خاسايس مكن 
R نُكي لامرحا طتشنا مماكنا 80% طفخىذَ ّنإ 10% خلاذؼمن ساشروا 20-5.% 
Abstract 
Wireless connectivity is essential for vehicle ad hoc (VANET) communications and it is 
vital for safety applications. Previous work considered the connectivity of a linear 
finite network where cars are uniformly distributed in an infinite single dimension 
which is not realistic. In this paper the connectivity of vehicle network is calculated 
for single and multi-lane roads. The spaces between cars on the road are considered 
to follow the exponential distribution in a two dimensional topology. The probability 
of full connectivity and average network connectivity of VANET with single and multi-
lane roads is analysed. For communication range R, car densities of 7cars/R or more 
were found sufficient to provide high connectivity within the city compared to 
12cars/R for highways. Roads with several lanes show higher average connectivity 
but lower probability of full connectivity. We also investigated the effect of 
penetration rate on connectivity and found that while penetration rates of 50-100%, 
10cars/R provide 80% probability of full connectivity, this reduces to 10% for 5-20% 
penetration. 
Keywords: Connectivity, one-dimensional, vehicle ad hoc networks. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Vehicle Ad hoc Networks (VANETs) are a 
unique type of Mobile Ad hoc Networks 
(MANETs). In VANET the cars are 
constrained in a topology limited by the 
geometry of the road compared to the two 
dimensional topology of MANET. This 
constraint limits the connectivity of VANET 
since a multi-hop route may exist between 
two cars only if there are cars in the space 
between them whereas in MANET other 
routes may exist. A network is said to be 
fully connected if there exists a route 
between any two cars in the network 
regardless of the number of intermediate 
hops. The probability of full connectivity of 
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VANET and MANET has been considered in 
several papers for large (infinite) networks 
and was found to improve as the car density 
and/or transmission range increase [1-3]. In 
[4] the authors considered the connectivity 
of a linear finite network. They assumed the 
cars are uniformly distributed in a single 
dimension and obtained a closed form 
expression for the probability of full 
connectivity of VANET (PN (d)) as: 
  ( )  {
       






   
      
 (1) 
Where N is the number of cars and d is the 
network size. This expression applies for a 
single lane road, however in general the 
spaces between cars on the road follow the 
exponential distribution [1, 4]. Moreover 
roads typically have several lanes therefore 
the network can have two dimensions one 
much larger than the other. 
In this paper we investigate the connectivity 
of VANET with single and multi-lane roads 
with the interspacing distances following the 
exponential distribution. The rest of the 
paper is organised as follows: In the next 
section a proposed connectivity model is 
introduced. The results from simulation are 
presented and analysed in Section 3 then 
Section 4 concludes the paper. 
2 CONNECTIIVITY MODEL 
We now introduce our model. Two cars i 
and j are connected if the distance (Xi,j) 
between them is less than or equal to the 
communication range (R) or there exists a 
set (s) of cars between i and j such that: 
                      (2) 
Where s(k) is the element at index k in the 
set s. If there is no set that satisfies these 
conditions, then the two cars are not 
connected. To calculate the connectivity of 
the network shown in Figure 1, assume the 
distance between cars i and i-1 is greater 
than R, then these cars are not connected. 
However cars 0 to i-1 and i to q have 
interspacings less than R and are, hence, 
connected (dotted ellipses correspond to 
some of the connected sets). 
Besides the probability of full connectivity 
(P(d)), we will use another measure, average 
connectivity, which is the average number of 
cars each host can communicate with 
divided by the total number of cars. In a 
large and dynamic network such as VANET, 
it is very difficult to achieve full connectivity 
all the time. Several VANET attributes, e.g. 
safety, require the exchange of information 
between neighbouring cars. The average 
connectivity gives better insight than the 
probability of full connectivity. Let there be 
n sets in the network (n  1) and within 
some set (s) there are qs-is+1 cars, indexed is 
to qs. Each car within this set can connect to 
Ts=qs-is cars. The difference by 1 is because 
the car can always connect to itself. 
Therefore the connectivity of any car in s is 
given by: 
     
  
   
 
     
   
 (3) 
Since at most, a car can connect to N-1 cars 
in a network of N cars, we define the 
connectivity of the network as the average 
connectivity of all the cars in the different 
sets given by: 
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    (4) 
The last expression follows since all cars 
within a single set will have equal 
connectivity. For multilane roads the 
interspacing for each lane is assumed to be 
independent from the other lanes with 
0 1 i-1 …  i q … … N-1 
Figure 1: Network Layout 
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equal car density and the road width is 
negligible compared to the communication 
range. The probability of full connectivity 
(P(d )) is given by: 
 (5) 
3 ANALATIC RESULTS 
A. Single Lane Roads 
Figure 2 compares the probability of full 
connectivity (P(d)) from our model with the 
mathematical model of equation (1) for R = 
250m and networks of length 3R, 10R and 
100R. Each point in our simulations is 
calculated from 1000 trials. As can be seen, 
both models show identical results for large 
networks despite the fact that equation (1) 
is for uniform distribution and the 
simulations use exponential distribution. 
This is due to the long distance of the road 
which makes the probability less affected by 
the distribution model used. The number of 
cars required to achieve full connectivity 
depends on the length of the road. As the 
road length increases, higher densities are 
required to achieve full connectivity. This is 
expected since with larger roads more hops 
are required to relay the messages and 
therefore the probability of connectivity is 
reduced. However we note a difference in 
the results between exponential and 
uniform distribution for small car densities. 
The reason for this difference is that cars 
tend to cluster in groups when exponential 
distribution is used whereas the cars are 
assumed to be distributed uniformly for the 
mathematical model. The uniform 
distribution thus is an idealised case and 
gives optimistic results. As the car density 
increases both distributions tend to produce 
similar results and the network becomes 
one large group. From the Figure we note 
that a car density of 7cars/R is sufficient to 
guarantee 95% probability of full 
connectivity for cars in short roads, 
correspond to city environments, compared 
to 10cars/R for a 100R road, corresponds to 
highways.  
Figure 3 shows the average connectivity 
versus car density. Considering the 100R 
network, Figure 2 shows that for densities 
less than 5cars/R the probability of achieving 
full connectivity is approximately nil 
whereas we note from Figure 3 that on 
average, a car can communicate with 40% of 
the cars in the network. If the 
communication range is 1km as specified in 
the IEEE standard for VANET [5], this 40% 
corresponds approximately to a distance of 
40km. In other words the car is able to 
receive information from cars up to 20km 
ahead and can relay it to cars 20km behind. 
This range is sufficient for most safety and 
traffic applications. 
 
Figure 2: P(d) vs. Car Density, Single Lane 
 
Figure 3: Connectivity vs. Car Density, 
Single Lane 
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The average connectivity in small networks 
is less sensitive to the network size 
compared to the probability of full 
connectivity. We observe from Figure 3 that 
for car densities of more than 4 and 6cars/R, 
10R and 100R networks respectively have 
higher average connectivity than 3R. The 
reason behind this is the small number of 
cars in the 3R network. When there is only 
one isolated car the density is 10cars/R. This 
isolated car represents 33.3% of the 
network in a 3R network compared to 10% 
and 0.1% in 10R and 100R networks 
respectively. 
B. Multilane Road 
Now the case of more than 1 lane is 
investigated. Figures (4, 5) show the average 
connectivity and probability of full 
connectivity for 100R long roads that have 1, 
2, 4 and 8 lanes. In multilane roads several 
cars can be at the same distance but in 
different lanes, thus several paths may exist 
between car pairs. This leads to a slight 
improvement in the average connectivity as 
the number of lanes increases as observed 
from Figure 4. However the probability of 
achieving full network connectivity is 
reduced as shown in Figure 5. The reason 
behind this reduction is that cars tend to 
cluster into groups with a large number of 
cars per groups. Due to this clustering it 
becomes more likely to have isolated groups 
or even isolated cars resulting in low P(d). 
Although the probability of full connectivity 
is low the network has high average 
connectivity because most of the cars in the 
network will be able to communicate with 
each other and the isolated cars form a 
small percentage thus having a small effect 




C. Penetration Rate 
Penetration rate is the percentage of the 
cars having the necessary hardware and 
software to participate in VANET. In the 
previous section we assumed all cars on the 
road are equipped with communication 
devices to enable them communicate.  
 
Figure 4: P(d) vs. Car Density, Milti Lane 
 
Figure 5: Connectivity vs. Car Density, Multi 
Lane 
However the deployment of vehicular 
communication equipments will take time 
and therefore not all cars will be equipped 
at the beginning. We consider in our 
simulations penetration rates of 5%, 10%, 
20%, 50%, and 70% and compare it to the 
previous results which represent 100% 
penetration. We assume a single lane road, 
10R long. As seen from Figure 6, for 
penetration rates of 50% or more the 
probability of achieving full connectivity is 
greater than 80% for a density of 10cars/R. 
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However at low penetration rates (5-20%) 
this density is insufficient even to maintain 
10% probability. We conclude from this that 
in the early stages of VANET deployment the 
network will provide little service for drivers 
on the road unless a large number of road 
side units are installed. Similar conclusion 
were reached in [6] and the authors suggest 
the provision of home-to-vehicle 
applications to encourage users to install the 
system. 
 
Figure 6: Effect of Penetration Rate on P(d) 
4 CONCLUSION 
The issue of connectivity in vehicular 
networks with multi-lane and exponential 
inter-vehicle spacing is investigated in this 
paper. From the results, it is concluded that 
for a 1 dimensional network 100R long to be 
fully connected the car density must be at 
least 12cars/R. Within the city, a density of 
7cars/R is sufficient to guarantee a 95% 
probability of full connectivity for single lane 
roads. Roads with several lanes have higher 
average car connectivity but lower 
probability of full connectivity since cars 
tend to cluster into groups. This leads to 
isolated groups or even isolated cars thus 
resulting in very low probability of full 
connectivity. The isolated cars, however, 
have little effect on the average network 
connectivity. For penetration rates of 50-
70% achieving 80% probability of full 
connectivity requires 10cars/R/lane while 
for penetration rates of 5-20% the 
probability for the same car density is less 
than 10%.  Hence the use of an existing 
architecture is essential at the beginning of 
deployment. 
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